
Sdintillatirig fibres : 

Thb’.review &I d&c&es the basic working principks of scintillating fibres together with their most common readout 
techniques It concen&rates on plastic tibres. since they are better suited for application in High Energy Physics. The 
following section reviews fire trackers and kad/scintillating calorimeters. Both detector devices are compared with 
competing kchniqucs based on other media. The review continues with dose rates at the LHC collider and discusses the 
radiation damage on scintillating fibres. The conclusion covers the progress achieved with the fibre technique and presents 
an outlook 011 future deveemcnts. 

1. I.llfd&a 

Part&de&&m with sointillating organic or inorganic 
*ids tid ‘liquids has been refined during the last deca& 
by the f&e technique, whcm scintillating co&s with diam- 
e&s ranging ‘from several micnwntacs up tu r,few mil- 
limetres are surrounded by a cladding layer (5; 5 pm) of 
lower refracrivc index. This st.-ucture is calkd “step-in- 
dex” f&e in ccntras: IO the “gradient-index fibn”. (no1 
used for scintillating .libres). where the refractive index 
tjicreases smoothly from the libre axis to its surfaa. The 
stepindex fibre traps by total rcfkc!ions on its cwc-clad- 
ding interface a small fraction of the scintillation light, 
iriduad by ionization 1%. and guides it via total refkc- 
tions to the fibre ‘end. There. .it is dete&d by the photo- 
Utti of: a photomultiplier or of an image intensif=r. 
scintillaring fibre :huki not be amfused with ckar opti- 
al fibres. which arc not doped w-ith ~ntintilhtoh and are 
principally I used .to transport optical communicatlrns over 
long d&n&. 

The d+&on 01 icmizing radiation uith scintillating 
malehal ha&been quite generally practiced in the past. first 
III n.&ku;’ physics and s&eq&ntly in particle physics. 
Early attempts for improved gra+larity were reported 
d&ring the late IX&. in which unclad plastic. filamenti 
yew. used; 11-4). The+ first fii approaches became 
dsoktc. SIINX b&be- and $ark chambers ‘were the most 
fmq&ntly *lied techniques for partick tracking at that 
!iy:, ln.@rtlcular bubb!r~chamber t&$niq&s offered hct- 
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ter track quality and spatial resobition. Cham&rs Filled 
with liquid hydrogen prided ideal pmroo tsgrts with 
long radiation- and inter&ion kngtbs. ScintiNatiug fibre 
techniques became interesting again in the early eigbtks, 
with th& advenr of partick coMets SDLI the nu~&ty to 
detectiarepxrl&lesin~tbeprcse~ofhigbb+ocmd 
rates. !She light decay times of scintillatots Amuai high 
dataaapisit~ratesandtk-poptriiesof 
fibres permitted them’ to follow the reqGed gmmettW of 
4a detectors In additiwr drabk advaucx?s ia the 
technologies associated with the fibre teehniqw have been 
achieved since the late filties. e.g. mutti-anode pbauwnul- 
tipliers, image inlensifiers and: CCD amens of high 
performance. 

Siti the early eighties, two main kinds of scinrilla~ing 
fibres have been used in paralkl: glass frbm and plauric 
ones. In 1981. Borenstein et al. 151 repotled on the proper- 
I+ of plastic fibres, with light daay times of a few 
nanosecMds, followed by Alkmand et al. [6] and Blumen- 
feld et al. [7] in 198-L Poser [S] initiated in 1981 the 
apphcation of @ass fibps. In 1983. terbiumoxi& dopad 
glass fiks with 25 .krn diameter were asembkd by 
Rkhti et al. [9] to a 4 mm thick taret pIate. w?tich was 
viewed by a three-stage image intensiftir. Thr& years 
her. Bm -‘[IO] applied multi-glas% fibres doped ‘-with 
arium&ide~Tkj were of square ‘rxoss scqtkms (25 )1Cl 
edges) and form&a squ;lre ,jnmdk of 0.5 mm tdgt,: Their’ 
light &cay time was about 120 m. x *finrte advult& 
comparpd to the IO ms of the terbium ‘dofn~I oaes. 

Scintillating filWes are @u&d vadays either frurn 
glase~.or ftom plast~ polymers. e-g dystyrene 0%) for 
the- core (Tabk., 11 and polymettiyhacducryt (PMMA)’ 
for th Aaddiitg. &stead of solid t-i &J g+a &pi&r- : 
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ies. which YNC as cladding, can be filled with scintillating 
liq&ls of higher refractive index [I l-131 As compared 
widr glas fibres (IpJCfabk 21 plastic ones and scinlilta:- 
‘hg iiquids in cqdiarics. which have similar prapettirs 
bke bitter pi&on yield. iooger light a~Wnuati0n [IS]. 
shorter scinliw &cay limes [16.171 and longer nuclear 
interaction and radiition kngths. all of which make them 
mo~suit&k for &rector appbcations. 

T&&e. t&s iwtick is mainly concerned with plastic 
fibm and it starts witb basic principks. inducting working 
‘ccmdihn of scintillrbg fibrc. the 5c@MaIioa process 
--god photoekctroa .eoamin& Then. it amtioucs with a 
sccridn 00 the dclcdion of tibrc scintilla~iom, which tleab 
pbdcathodm psitiou-sensitive .pboiomuhiplie~ visible: 
light phoioa =-t=-pbWrscretm. $!@ial resolution 
of opto&ctmnic &ins. pioximity focussc d ,imagc inten& 
furs. &c~~hannel pi&s. cb~gedcoupled devices and 
imiging with sihcon pixel arqs (ISPA). 

The main appli&~+ns of ltintiUating fibrcs in High 
., Energy Physks are in paztick. trac+g with fibre diarnc- 

tas w4 below1 nun. and ia.d@meCij with &mclHs 
of I mm aad d&we. Thcrtfori. tk’ last chapter,on,scW- 
lrtiag fibrcs in High En&gy ?lys& isstruc~ured in th& 
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following way: parlick nacking (tbeUA2 fibre t&&r. chc 
CnoruS ,fibre hcker. the pfopscd line pain cenlrql tra&er) 
and calorimerry with scintilhling fibres. 

The chapter on High Energy Physics applica~ ads 
with a paraf@h iin ‘&se rates and r&ti’da&e ‘for 
fibre deIectdrs at Ldc. II quotes dase rales fa fjbre 
trackers with different distances of fibre &ells fmm the 
collider axis and discusses the main parameter. which 
could influence the radiation damage of prastic fties. 
Finally. the conclusions rev& th: progress achiied with 
the scinlillating fibre technique wrtbin the Iasl few yeal 
and present an outlook on future deve@menrs. 

2. &ric pAmA& 

2. I. H’wking conditions of scintillating f~bres 

The I5 core is clad with PMMA of low& refractive 
in&x (n ,<np)and*fibretr~afraction roftbe 
s&Mating. light contained wmm its total &e&m cones 
(Fig. 1). Tb;e cladding also pr@a~s IIE fibc &r~ z+ins# 
,&lerioratioa of its surface. which o&erwise yield &It 



aperture NA of the 6bre is again defined by the respfftive 
refractive indices (ue Fig. 1): 

,%A= (,+ .-+’ ’ =sin 8.: (3) 

The fhi diameter defines the spatial resoWon and, 
for tracking detectors. we are interested in keeping it 
small. A decreaw in fihre diameter is counterbalanced by 
the increasing number N of reflections CEq (2)). Since 
imperfectiqns at the fibres’ cor++dd~g interfaces, cause 
small reductions from unity for the total reflection ‘WS- 
cient y, the increased number of refk+ms induces light 
losses f 1/l,, = 4.’ 1 and we obtain as an approximation [I 51. 
the reflection kngth .I, (mi. which indicates the distance 
1. where the injected light intensity f/I! = e. ’ -‘* is re- 
duced to I/e due to these reflection losses 

merefore, with 3malit’fibre diameters d [m]. thereflect+ 
losses, which have been measured for Kurapay f&es [ISL’ 
contribute noticeably -together with t& ahsqtjon length 
\.,, ( Ifi.j’ = I/c) and the scattering k&h .I, (&/I = 

1 /c) IO the tiital t&e attenwtion length ,.I: 
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fibre dopant within tk dopant’s emission band (Fig. 3). 
4 b defined as the value of tk light patbleugth D [m] at 
wbkh the light yield Y(D) drops to l/e of its initial value 
at z!mo D: 

(6) 

with II” tk emissioa intensity normalized to unity and C 
tk scintilla&u umCentra$ion [mok/ll It is therefore im- 
portant to use 5citttiUatoswitcre the. a!so@~ and emis- 
sion maxima are well -ted. i.e. with large Stokes’ 
sbift!L 

Tbe scattering kngth -I- [m] quantifm Raykigb WI- 
Turing on small density lluctuations in the PS core. Fig. 2 
shows tk atsenuation kngths mainly caused hy light scat- 
tcriitg for light injecied paralkl 11: tk axis of an undoped 
PS fitwe. Tbcy contrihutt lAceaMy to the total Iight 
attctwation below 400 nm and drop to 0.03 m  at -340 nm. 
tk ptcrpbenyl emi&oa maximum iTable 31. This k- 
baviour apiains tk opfzity of polystyrene although its 
ab&phn band peaks at 265 nm (Table I). far from tk 
gterphcnyl emission. 

2.2 Zhe scintihtion process 

The energy lost by an ioqizing particle first rxciies the 
tlt+ronic Irtiationai and vibrationai~ levels sf PS (Fig, 

.k). Sincctk PS ftuomscence yield is rat& pooi (Table 
1). it m k enhanced hy. adding an aromatic scintill;ilor. 
The int~~cular energy trarder ’ ktwcen ‘tk respec- ‘. 

Fig.3.~~andcm~ionhaeQoftL~~~(aLdr 
p-lcrphcoyl scintillakx (bl. -ll~ wavckagth shifter )oKW (c) 
maWhcs wilb ia ab5otphon hd Ihe ‘ptqbenyl em&ion. ‘Ibe 
P M P  420 scintilblor (d) spns dot fo its ttgc SloLcs‘ shift 
directly ~hc wavckngths between the I’S  cm&on aad the tr*6- 
parcn~ PS region withoul needing a wavelength sbih~. 

tive quantum levels requires that tk PS emission band 
overlaps tk scintillator absorption band. If tk added 
scintillator emits in ibe opaque region of PS (see Fig 2). 
e.g. p-tetphenyl (Fig. .3b). a wavelength shifter (Fib. .%)-is 
needed 16 shift irs light emission into the -tmnsparent’ 
region of PS (two-corn poncnt nysmn). wkre Raykigb 
scancring becomes unimptan! and tk PS tienuatiom 
length rcachcc ahout 2.4 ni (Fig. 11. 

A suffiintly higb scintitbor concentration (above. 
1).015 m&r  fractioo) ptovid& mainly nonradiative aad 
therefore local energy transfb (F&SW transitions) (181 
between tk PS and lhi scinlillator. This cornpultivcly 
high concentration can k added with PMP (I-pben$-~~ 
mesityl-L!-pyrazpliwK) 119) siuce due lo its, + !5th.‘. 
shift (Tahk 3) it t+s in tk !tansparent PS rigion-(oa~-~ 
coqxwtcnt systtin) ‘and the bttg wAvelength -b o,f its 
absorption band (Fig. 3d) causes only wli &If-pbsosptb 
~nhin ‘its emission band. This is not the case wilh a 
two-compofi~nt ;ystcm, since 3bsorption and :emissh. of 
POW ad ,o&cr wtiekq#h :shifters (Tabk 3) overlap 
within a, large wavcleagth rcgioa (Fig. 3~). This ~VU@I 
must k compensated by a,m+h lower KWOP T- 



lion and its mokcuks are therefore too distant to enable 
noar&ative Wrster transirk, This is &vious in. Fig. 4 
wbkb slmw!5 Ihc self-absorptiml of POPOP and PMP420 
s~Iutio& in tolucnc cwscd by different absorption lengths. 
The’nspdaivc Ibrorpci? e were excited wilh light 
from a doI&-Pm and the emission was arul- 
y3cdbyosiDgk-lnoooc hmmator (20). In spite of a POPOP 
conrrmtah (0.003 molar fmianl ten limes smaller 
thau thaw for PMP-420 (0.025 molar fr~~ion). the POPOP 
self-ahscnptionis still much rruxe prorKunced due to ila 

My mrt;rp. 
‘Ibcrcfort. witti a rwu-cnmp0ncnt system. normal radia- 

live cxctmgc of light emission and reabsorption tic\ 
@ace hctwccn $c two dopants whrch q&es optical 
5b5oaption Itn&h5 km& than i50 pm. Con+cnll~ the 
light cmirted from the firs! &pant can escape from fibrcs 
of sdl diunc~rs~exci~ tlic wabckngth shifttr in ncigh- 
hour fibrrs ad clusc unwarircd cross-talk. This is particu- 
I+4 tnu fe buridks ofpS:ti. since it is Dol ,pnsiblc 
!b pducl -Ihem with extra m&al &~&rs. Cm+talk can 
be iv&d by do& 8hc PS matA* with only,onc uintil- 
ialor bw -dnpwtcnI system) +vi* a !argc Stokes shift- 
and lbfa, &I burlap httwmn its ahcorplion ‘and 
emission bands. e.g. PVWor .tiF (.~hvdroxj&vonc) [-‘I], .- 
At qqriase conixntrit+s. tbcy produq lucai Fiih~er 
trrnsirions between he rekyaac pS and tbck,pmpcr energy 
ICVCIS. 3HF his pr;~lic+F zero ovdap but ykkfs only 
about 40% emission as compared with PMP (Table 3). 

length. Tbr emitted ligb~ guided through 150 mm bumik 
long& was pbotograpbd with a CCiXcamem La= -l-k 
left-W photograph shmvs Ihc result obgined fiua~ tbc 
fibres duped with pteqhcnyl and the IQPW wavcle@~ 
shifted. II indicates ixos-trl3i over six fibre layers. In 
n.rimst. the right-band pl&gra@ &p&y tbc picrurr 
Iaken with rbc PMP doped fibrr tnmdk. wbcrc light is 
emitted sod guided only from tbc first fibre layer cq83sed 
IO the Iasct beam. Since no light is kxi via cros-talk; the 
light yield from thh layer is much hi&r than ti &c 
kft-hdnd mph. 

Pt~N&ctnm counlmg chkcteri2cs &lily tad p&or- 
mance of scintiilating f*ts in an objeaive way in m 
IO rhe ofitn quored attenujtion Icngzbs. AX!~W&XI lcr+s 
are wd of different attemAon terms CEq. (51) and 
their ailenuation piots dtviaIe therefore fti straight lines 
in IogariOunr representations. Tbcrefore. Ihq rkpcod on 
OK frbrr lengths ktween which lhey arc qumed. Until 
rccenrl~. mcsr phoIo&cuon counting pruadum w&e 
based on p@tornulripJicrs., where the Quaqe. ’ Fcsdyed 
up to three @~~~kctroo peaks [ti]. Siti 19’ an. ekc- 
tros&cJly focused b~bridp8olomulti&r tube IHPMT) ’ 
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Tabk4 : 
canpumo of’bit dmsitles pc’ mm for differenr mwlofih 
mtayued wvl ow cquipmiznf. 54. Optcctron dumirtivd mo&i- 
he. 6% I nh; N. 8icr& 99-102.0= 1 mm: 0. Bicrun BCFIO. 

.2X2 mm’; P. Kuraray !iCSF$l. Z= I mm 

Their speclral response is measured as r;diant sensitivity 
#A.) @lKmca~holk current emined per wan of &dent 
radiation II wavekoglh A) or as quantum cffiincy Qn AI 

QE( A) = R( A)124/A. w 

where l?(A) is in mAW-‘. the wavekngh A  in nm. aad 
I.24 is the anwcsipn factor from wavekagtb to pbaon 
energy. For exampk. a quantum effiiiency of 0.25 at 400 
nm wavekngth is cquivaknt to a radiant sensitivity of Al.6 
mA/W. 

Phococathodes are evaporated as thin fi lms on the 
inMe of the tube’s light input window. To preserve tbc 
spatial resolution of the anached scintillating fibrcs. this 
windowismadefromastzkoffusedcladgkssf~ 
(OS lo 3 pm). The light i~ItQll*icn of optical .f*. 
hdows @ads on t&r nu&ical &ture (NA,& i 
NA rdrr), packing fraction (rehed to the film2 dimeled 
and the -ion cbaracterisr& of the Cbre cores 

The phvl011 image uf scintihtiag lltnm Wing ,tlie 
piwtoca~hodc k -cd through * eicmon fhiplica- 
bon at Ihe dynode szages and is rcprqduccd in the multian- 
ode pkane. w in spatia~rcsolulioo a& maioly d&to 
the spread of secm&r$.ekctrons at the dynA& This 
drawback is countcitu&tced hy high gin and by fti 
&  (a few. ns). The anode p8ane ams& either of 
crmsed wires (up b, 14 x 16) -or arrays of’ up to 2% 
anodes with abouI 3 mn.pit& Aligned With i dehoidd 
field c&s-tsit h&n anocjc wires Or pi& is trduad 
and Ilie qafial *u&y im*ovcd inil lht &iin.of ime 



million at zero magnetic flux density drops to some ten 
tlmaads at 1 T. Sevemj types of PSPMs are offered by 
principi?4uy two manufacturers *. 

blJCs are silicon solid-state photomultipiien [ZS] with 
qhnized mpotue in the vi&k light region. A visibk 
photon is either &zwrbed in the undo@ Mocking layer or 
in the ‘doped gain rig&. From .the blocking layer the 
ckctmeisaYkctedatthetopcontactattdthehokdrifts 
ioeotBegainregion.whcreitpmdu+sfreeekctronsby 
&m!ll iaoiatiom with ocutral donor (As) iqnlritks. -nK 

‘itqnmky amcemtion is high eonugh to form an energy 
band scpuated t&n the siiiam conduction band by 0.05 
eV io&ath eoergy. Tbt pltath absmbcd in the gain 
n!gina~aknn6ttt lesamedectNmxvalanekastk 
bokfRmtntbe&&inglayaiftbeckcbicf~klisapproxi- 
matdy S hV cm-‘. The avdahe is limikd to some IO4 
ekcmms because of ekctmo-hok recarnbinathc 

With aorbcfkdiw awing the VIPC quantum effL 
cieney reaches about 85% at 550 nm. In order to reduce 
imdmbiy Sigh thermal noise. the VLPCs nad to be 

. tapgaudy cookd to an optimum opetating temperature 
f c+ $5 K Below tbii tempetattueUT= -0.1 K) the 
aviko+ gain .b redyced and abye (AT+ +O.l K). the 
si@dnoise ratio wcwseknpidly. Fig. 10 shows three 
pho1od#fIw spectra taken of a Sr-90 &source puaitiuned 
rl different distances. Thy should be cornpad with thosl 
shown in Fk. 9. which were ta&~ with an HPMT tube 

.ind ckarly show better signal-lo-noise mtios. VLPCs can 
k anrkd to individual Cbres &ly, which limits the 
tmckcr’s gmmlaricy. in amtrzjsa. detectors converting scin- 
tillations into elatrcms via pimtocathodcs are .not limited 
in fibre s;zcS since the photolayers with less than 3 pm 
#am&r@ match-fibres dowq to 10 km diameter,, 

’ i lamamalsu Ph~mt~ics Kk. Tqwlm-vibgc. Japn and 
nflipl pboloaies. wki of&xs in us+ UK +lce. Germany. : 
Japan: ,I. I ,: 

3.4 Phoyphor screens 

‘. 

Phosphors are highly purified iaorgaeic crystalline ma- 
terials to which small amounh of @KU&S have been 
added. T!xy ccmverl ekctron energy into radian-energy. 
Their cryslals are sized between 0:2 and 20 p,tp and are 

AVERfGE Pfi : 5.91 
DD fmll vtx : m.4ocm 



phob or vapour deposited on glass sub&&. at the 
output optical fibre windows of image i&cnsifiers. :Fof 
amversions of fibrti ima@ in an optoekcttinic chairi. 
they must 6e fast. of high- $atial rrsoluticm and their light 
&&sian must be match&d tiith the&sequent phb&a!h- 
ode or CCD sensitivity %ne typical phos*rs &d for 
image iatcasifitrs are listtd ‘in Tahk 6. 

3.5.’ The s&al resaikh 2 qkwiectronic chains 

In this ,contex~. &e should Ickarly distinguish between 
spatial p&zi.siq which means the accuracy to locate a hit 
within the detector’s frame. and spatial resolution. This 
httei term is defined as the classical resolving power in 
optics: two ncighbcnmd objects arc rcsoh;cd if the princi- 
pal maxima of iheir diffraction patterns (Airy discs) are 
just separated. This is mathematically detincd with the 
modulation tralpfer function (MTF). which for circular 
apertures and far field has tb- form:- 

Mn:- 4 ucco5(w/2)-#(1- “‘,/4) ’ “I , (9) 

with w = ( fAf)/(np). where f [line pairs/mm: means the 
spatial frequency, p [mm] the diameter of the aperture. A 
[mm] the wavelength ,and I [mm] the distance between 
aperture jmd image plane. The MTF varies between .unity 
(complete separation of the Airy discs) and zero &xnpkte 
ovcrlap):O~w52. 

For a scintillating fibre bundle directly attached to a 
detecting photocathode, the MTF becomes 

!MlF = (25,( 4)/%4. ;. ( 10) 

witb .I, being the Bessel function of the firs1 kmd and d 
[mm] the fibre diameter. 

bigI I I. Proximily focvscd image i~,tensificr: ‘(a) optics fire 
widow w&h .photoca&nk: (bl phosphor sctrcn pith 0ptir-s fihrc 
winduw. ,’ 

Fig. 12. Image: intcmifm multichannel plarr (MCP) co$gura- 
iions. 

In 2n optoelectronic chain. consisting of scintiilating 
fibres, fibre optics windows, image intensifiers. scintilla- 
tion screens. etc.. the total MTF,, is given by the product 
of the individual components MTF,: 

‘MIT,,= HMTF,. (11) 1 
Accordingly. the number f, of line pairs per mm of an 
optoelectronic chain is composed of the individual spatial 
frequencies A, and their reciprocal values add quadrati- 
cally 

r,‘=C/;‘. (12) 

In most cases. the spatial frequerGes of image intemi- 
fiers. fibre optics windows. and other optical components 
are quoted as the limiting resoicrion for MTF = 0.03. 

J.6. Proximity-fucussed huge mwnsifiers 

These devices ach&e distortion:f~ image conver- 
.sions b&men photgca&dc and phosphor SCE+I which 
are in close proximity (bctwcen 3 and 5 mm) to each other 
(Fig. ! 1 I. Their gain of about 50 W/W is due to their high 
potential difference of 25 kV. 

Their limiting ‘resolution is about 40 line pairs/mm. 
Proximity focussed intensifiers immediately follow the 
tibre end faces. Depending on the desired arnplifiauioo 
one might use a chain of up to three intensifiers followed 
in many arrangements by MCPs and CC&. 

3.7. Microchannei piate image intensifiers (MCP) 

These lubes yield large pholoelectron multiplic+m~ 
which are a&ieved with microchannel pIa&. located in- 
side the tube between photocat~ and phosphor screen 
(Fig. I?). A m&rocha& plate is a 0.5 to I mm thick 
disc, which contains clpscly pscked 6 to 15 im tbia 
hollow tubes. acrosy which a potei~tial difkrence of several 
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Lndred y ,k applied. ibe e& emitied from Ilk 
opposite cathode. &re accelcr+d bp a iob V pdetttjal 
d@&F and e&r the MCP. whqe -cl&0xm m~ltipl~c& 
tionisproducedviasuccesst ‘ve interaclions with the walls 
of the hollow htba. El&tro&letiving the MCP @ finally 
acc&mted to the phosphor .&tt by a potential differ-: 
cnce of approximately lO.kV., 

: 
‘. 

Opticat 
,, 

! A drawback of MCPs is the packink fraction of the 
hoBow .tubcs, which wotseq the’ spatial resolulion and 
&es the original hit density of s&tillating fibres. In 
addition. m&rate, magnetic flux densities ( 2 0.5 T). pn- 
-vent the ebnns from hitting the tube walls and therefore 
stop electron multiplication. 

3.8. Charged mupled derices ICC&N 

CCDs cooierj optical images (in most cases from 
phosphor screeti of image intensifiers). inlo electronic 
SignaJs. This is achieved by an array of photoelements 
Wcon pixels) of some tens of pm edge dimensions 
anangcd in a twodimnsional matrix of about I cm3 area 
(image. zone). Each pixel stores Ihe photocharges in a 
MOS capacitor (space charge zone) and transfers them 
sequentially as an analog shift register lo a memory zone. 
which is masked hwn incidcm fight- The charges are 
fiily accumulati in the readout register. and a &ode 
amvcfts the electric charges into voltrige signals: These 
bpedons are dtivett by a clock in the MHz frequency 
‘range and the entire readout process for ;1 CCD array t&s 
a few ms. In most c&es, rach pixel is protected against 
over-illumination (antiblooming), by a diode. which is 
separated from the photoelement by a potential barrier. 
The excess charges are drained off as a weak current. 

A thinned CCD matrix yields electronic signals if 
bon&a&d with electrons at its rear face (EB-CCD). The 
electrons hit the pixels an their rear side. which is thinned 
IO allow their penetration info the space charge zone. In 
tliis ‘way. photoelectrons emitted from .photocathodes can 

/ 
A 

- Si Pixels : ’ 

t- Cemmlc env&p6 

,! (mm) 

Fig. 13. image intcmifxr wwith silicon pixel arrays (proximity 
focusgd ISPA t&c). 

be directly detected by the CCD matrix without the intcr- 
mediate stage of a phosphor screen. Drawbacks are their 
readout times of several ms and their noise sources, which 
necessitate additional light ampli&ation v$h an image 
intensifier to achieve satisfactory signal/noise ratios. 

3.9. imaging with silicon pixel amiys (ISPA) 

A new .development for photon counting and imaging 
of low intensity light patterns. in particular from scintillat- 
ing fibres. is the use of hybrid photomultiplier tubes 
(HPMT) or imaging +&on pixel arrays (ISPA) dit&ly 
bombarded witti electrons emitted from light detecting 

64 columns x 75 urn 

= 4.8 mm 

Hlbrld pixel detrclor 
(II019 Collaboration) 

Chip octirs surface 
= 0.384 r3n2 

- 
c 

Each silicon $rel mods 
IO haxa+ol fIb:es 

16 I ,64 = 1024 pixels 
u 

Control 

rignolf 

16 Iinas 

reodoul 

in 

parollal 

Fig. 14. Si& pixc] readout organisation in r.&-parallel mode for an lSPA lube. : 
” ‘. ::. 
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plaomca+. The piit&k of HPMTs has .b&n known 
$not the sixties [3oL37] and has been further developed in 
recent’ years [$t$s]. Photon counting with HPMTs has 
already heen realized [2S] and is described earlier in this 
atticlc 

Replacing the silicoe diode by an avalanche photodiode 

: . . . . 

mizes the noise and their l@e+araltel readoat~mdu& the 
wire connections through Ck tube’s envelope to’34 instead 
of more than thousand. The tracking results are reported in 
Section 4. I S. 

(MD) teatI& ‘in a hybrid’ avalariche photodkde (HAPD) 
witl~ iatrimii APD gain.; Unforti~~tcly. as reported by 
several ~..d~~S[3%41~ APDs fail abruptly when operated 
in the presence of partmcles, even well below their maxi- 
mum gain. 

4.Sd+bHingnbresiabgheeergyp&ysks / 

4.1. FQFI~& ~ackinip : 

‘Ongoing devilopmetk [42-44] are currently emph&ix- 
ing the replacement of phosphor screen:; of customary 
image intimsifieti by silicon pixel anodes, mounted inside 
a phototube (Fig.: 13) and digitally read out in a line-paral- 
kl mode (Fig. 14). This solution improves the electron 
muitiplication. shortens the readout time. and allows one 
ISPA $tage to -achieve better spatial resolution (see Eq. 
(12)). than with,& normally adopted bulky optoelectronic 
chain of several image intensifiers Sy3tial resolution of 
photakctrons is conserved by either ,proxia ity arrange- 
ment, of photocathode and pixel matrix trenlacing the 
phosphor sc~eea in Fig. I I). or by electrostatic or magnetic 
-fmiug. In the .latter case, the tube axis is aligned 
paralkl to a sokwidal magnetic fold of flux deosity 8 
(Tl), and the ekctmas, emitted from the plu&cat.tie with 
transverse momentum rnr (eV;r, tambertian angular dis- 
tribution).~ follow a helix of diameter do [pm] = 2rru,/B,= 
17.5 pii for I f and 2.6 ev kinetic energy. This version lj 
pr&icularly suitable for so-called delay tubes (42L’where 
electrons that travel slowly to-and-fro ( - I m/ps) achieve 
delays of about I ps before a selected image can be @ed 
by the first-kvel trigger of a detector for further .+ata 
pcomsing via the silicon oixel anode. 

4. I. I. Basic considerruions 
Particle tracking. in particular at high luminosity collid- 

ers. requires fast response. good spatial precision. high 
two-track resolution and fine granularity for good momen- 
tum resolution and small occupancy (the fraction of tracker 
cells occupied by particle hits). ‘This fraction 0 is propor- 
tional to the collider luminosi!y L. the cross section CT of 
colliding parti&. the number n per interacltin of mini- 
mum bias particles per unit of rapidity p and the time rr, 
between two bunch crossings. 

Apart from these collider parameters. we have also IO 
take into account those of the tracker elements: rheir radial 
distance r from the collider axis. the rapidity mnge k 
covered. and their transverse cell dimensions 5 (e..g. fibre 
diameter); 

In spite of lively development activities. direct applications 
of .sciatilCating fibres as tracking devices in high energy 
physics experiments arc still rare. 

First experiments with an ISPA tube have bc;n p’r- 
formed recently by. tracking cosmic muons [45] and 120 
&V/c wgative pions [46] through 60 u.rn diameter son- 
tillatirtg fibres: The applied ISPA tube ’ encloses with its 
vacuum. sealed cylinder: of- 45 mm length and 35 mm 
diameter, aphotocath& viewed at -30 mm distance by a 8 
mm X 4.8 mm silicnn chip’containinp 102-t pixels of 75 
pm X. 500 pm idges. Each silicon pixel is bonded with 
I%-Sn solder bumps to its proper electronic front*nd 
channel; The electronics consist of preampliti+-r. compara- 
tor with adjustable threshoh& delay iinc. coincidence logic 
and ;mcmoD elemcar [47M] ‘. The pixel response is 
binary and the 64 rohmrts of 16 pixels are read out at 5 to 
10 MHZ ftequencc- resulting in 6 to 12 us readout time. 
The bump-bonding of the individual pixel electronics mini- 

Apart from reducing the occupancy. tine granulti 
provides via high spatial resolution also excelknt momen 
turn resolution of the traced particles. The spatial ~cf ’ 
tion is composed of the spot size of individual hits and of 
the root-mean-square track residuals (spatial precision). 
The spot c&e is defined either by the pixel sixe of au ISPA 
lube (binary readout) or by the barycentres of several 
pixels (analog CCD readout). or by drift clusters (gas filled 
detectors). The track residuals measure the displacements 
of spots (hits) from a fitted track. 

The combined effect of spot size and track residuals 
defines the spatial re+rtion for a statistically tn+tingful 
sample in a Gaussian distribution. if the errors are calcu- 
lated in a Correct way. Its full width at half ntdxinium 
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( fW& indicatqs the two-track r&ution. For, the mo- 
m&turn resibluthi I& finally obd [49]; 

with ‘.u [m] ‘meaning the spatial precision, B [T] tbe 
magnetic tluj, &r&y, L [m] the track kngth, N thr 
&mber of hits along ‘the track. G  a number which varies 
between 2.56 for optimum hit spacing (e.g. fibre shells) and 
720 for contin- hit distriition (e.g. gas filled cham- 
bers)al~L[Ml.eIhepolaranglcof~tradcandrthe 
material layer in .units of radiation lengths. 

4.12. Sources of noise iR particle tracking 
Noise. disturbing tbc clear appearike of particle tracks 

in readout panenrs can originate from different parts of 
rhe fibre setup and its optoelectronic readout: 
- from the fibres themselves, wbicb can produce cross-talk 

and &rays generated by the traced particle; 
- !iwn photoekctron backscattering at the anodes uf im- 

age intcnsitks; 
- fmn the electronic noise in the analog CCD readout, 

which is not present in the binary readout of ISPA 
.tubes. 

Cross-talk betwan fibrcs is caused by two different 
poacsses, one already de&ibed, iS: the transmission of 
scintiflator light (e.g. p-terpheayl. Table 3) across a sinaII 

., .- 1’ 
diameter fibre (radiative transitions) and its aLdorprios ma 
neighbouring &e try the wav&ngth sbiticr (e.g. .POpoP, 
Tahie3)1ThiscanbeavbideO~‘dopingIbc’fibic~a 
one-component s&tt~lator (e.g;’ 3HF.’ ,PMk Table 3). 
which emiti its light &ally ( -. 3 am; Fijrster Utinrts). 

nesccond~ictofcros6-lalkorigiMlesframthebig 
fraction of ~untrappe\: xiatiltatioti Zig81 (afqruxim&y 
90%). Alhugh this fractiondo&not&ch the w 
lGiCCliOll1uLgiC ill bt& Lo hfZ h&w’ ii GUI ii& IhC 
pbOt~~VipsatieriEgOr~ff~~pmducedCkl6C 

to it. With tibre trackers (Fig. 25) this noise ‘can be 
ueglected (fibre length $2 ml. hi it disturbs trackrecOn- 
structiorts in short fibre targets [51]. This cros+taIk can be 
strongly reduced, with extra mural absorbers (EJMA) sur- 
rounding each ftbre with a light abso&g or reflecting 
layer.. For pfast ic fibre bundles such’ an EMA protection for 
each individual frbre is not feasible. It can be partly 
replaced by an EMA at the bundle edges. 

Photoelectrons are partly isotrqiiatty backscattered 
Ram the anodes of image intensifiers in!0 the hemisphere 
towards the photocathode. Intensity corfficientx f& 
bdrscattering cm bc found for setied materiafs in -Ref. 
[27) In many cases. the backseattered pbotoekctmr’car- 
ties away a considerable fraction of its initial energy, and 
its primary impact is therefore lost as a track signal. since 
the accelerating electric field of the ima& lnlcnsifier turns 
tbe k,kscattered electron back Sowards I)ue anode. it reap 
pears as a noise hit. Witfiout magnetic focu&ng the 
maximum displacement of tiais noise hit from its initial 
i-k position is’twice the distance between cathode and 
anode. Therefore, most of tF:: image frame is affected by 

Radii 
mm 



this ntjse. This effect applies mainly 10 phosphor screen 
am&i With dig&l readout froin silicon pixels (ISPA 
tubes [45.4@ ihik noise is i$uppretid iiy appropriate 
threshold settings. 

TypicJ.‘CfD no& sources ate: a) p&~&c noise. 
wit& equab i/icr (N,#ng *,numhcr o! +xtp in a 
pix&, bl r&t n&e.. which appeg, durilg: +rging the 
readout e to its reference, potential; cl dark sign&. 
which are generated by thcrina! cxcit&& of elecitilis irito 
tltc Uliail conduction band. The, double flK cvrzy 10” Lf 
tcqKfalurc rise. 

T&c firs large size fibre tracking detecttw was studied. 
developed .ind hill for the Upgrade ,0f the UAZ deteclor 
(253) in collaboration bqwecn CERN and !&lay. The 
cylinchical fibee arrangemen! contained hotWII1 plastic fi- 
bres (polystyrene clad with poIyvinyl ac‘etate and doped 
with two conpomnls. PBD and PWOP. Table 3). 1’:~ 
avoid crosc-talk, a thin aluminium layer was sputtered 
ammd each hbre For stereo viewi. the fibres were grouped 
intti triplet.\. with one layer cacti running parallel to the 
detector axis and two luyets placed at angks of f lh” with 
rcspec~ to !his axis. Wails of the fish: ~ra&ti are show-n 
in Fig. 15. The kghtcen actual tracking lakers were fol- 
lowed ‘by a tapered kad ckmvetter ( 1.5 rad. Jeng~hs) and 
six prcshowcr Shfe iry&s. In front &the tming layer5 d 
Jet vertex Detec%or. Sll~con lic4osqe and Transitron 
Radiation Detectors were placed. Thor dekes intmduced 
additiooai material in f&t of the fibrc tracker and in- 
creased tF& pr&abiliry of particle interactions and gamma 
conversions. 

The fhe ends were hun&ed and rwplcct to 16 q-m- 
elect&c readout chains,(Fig. 16) placed at each ik~ctor 

MCP 

end. Each chain msiued of two el&&taticxllv fqsed 
irirqjc’ intemifm and a proximity focu& & c&taking 
3 microchailnel plate 0.4CIY The irn;rg&iw& tn&po&d 
suMuentl) via tibre +iti wiw5. phot&ath&!es and 

,. phospLor sii:zz of.  the chain to CC& which provided 
finalli ibe el&Xronic sign& for hinnCr @a pi&s&g. 

Ugnment and intrinsic accur~y .of the 1 mm f*e 
hovided 0.4 mm track tiduals. Thq two’ tra&&hrtioa 
was ab& three tihrediamcters. According to the material 
layers from other d&e&u% in front 6f the fibrec there 
were r~ghly as many secondaries and conversions as 
prim- track... Together with combmato.ic overly this 
led to a .icrious ghost hack p&km. 

J.i.4. The Chcwc Jibe tracker 
A more recent application of fibre tracking is found in 

the chwus cT@neat [S-I] which is designed to *arch for 
v,, --+ v, neuwirto oscillations in the Ct:R?r neutrino beam. 
The r-decays will be detected ia a 23) litrt emulsion 
stack. To Kate nutrino inlcfactions in the emulsion 
targeL++ they are followed b, flat te43angular fibrc sheets. 
thorn whirh the tracks of secodah arc bdpointed to 
find UK neutrino intetisctkm cowdin3fei in the cmelsiotks. 

There are mre than 1 million fibres of0.5 mm diame- 
ter in*ts!kd having a total length of 2.Wl b. On & the 
c~proelccmonic readour &aim is show .: in Fig. I?: It 
c3nsi*t\ of four image inletif= inclt&ng 381 image 
Jemagni~icaticm of ltll: Il. an MCP in+ a CCD of S-SO X 
1228 .pixek 

4.1.5. f’he prqmcd fure grairr stwra1 m&t 
A different ganncrrs [4U,!V,%] fur partick tracking 

wrth =mtiliafmg f&es is found in the Fux Gnia Central 
Tracker th;lt UXQ thret cvlimirical fitwe .shclls (Fig. 18) of 
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diffcrmt radii. with a awnmon axis coincidi& w&ha of 
tbe cdl*. The’& fibteC +I be art-a+ itt @r 
layers fut each sbell: Two iaycts Wig. 18) w@t ‘fibs 
padel to tbe shell bzolhder~ixis indicale 1% (1.. cpkoor- 
tlitmu Tbc hwo other’ layers u a@ t-. saa$wkM be- 
w ilK two qdayets, wi* obtique film liireeh- 
rum@ ot an ant& of a’few dep& with respect lo the 
pad&l &me!& pmvide via :tbei calmpoyitig ,Ste~~ vi& 
lkz4xla&wofrpnrtide~. 

For all tracking amq&eitS. smalt diameter fibtvs &e 
. . LnQspenuMt. since ftbrcs with diameters Mow ZUO pm 

‘baxmrte clifkuh for ittdkklual handling and prtxk align- 
twttt, fused fibrc budes (Fig. 7) werp dcvcropbd which 
ale stnads of spare cross ieclion wilh edge dimeosiolls 
betwecttlmmanda~fewmm’andcontainmanyhundrrds 
of idivi&al .fibtes with hexagotxtl shape and trppsvcrsc 
dimmsions cot~espondit~g lo t* requirements of the tracker 
d&pl. 

A major hatttage of this fine grain imckittg arrangc- 
merit is thai it produces several hits per fib- layer. aazord- 
iag TV tk Poissoni4n.:~obability of n hits within tk path 
length.’ 

where h is the number of phototts produced per mm fibrc 
thiclmess in r-q ptujstk. 

Typical ISPA tracks ate displayed itt Fig. 1%. They 
were obtakd witb a 120 CkV/c negative piott beam [461 
which traversed four fibrc bundles (10 mm) glued rogerfur 
into a ribbon. Each bun& is of square CTCXSS section with 
25 mm edges (Fig, 7) and ~zt&ts 1600 cobcrently 
al&~! hexagonat shaped rintillating fibrcs of 60 pm 

Tabic 7 
Compuiwa of rrkvant parameteen bcrwen different tracking detccmrs A’,, means dUlion kngtb and H the mbxid layer required CO 
acjlkve OIE BiL ol clKueuer 

.- 
.-n Si tips MSGCS FiblTS 

Number of hits [(O. I X,1- ’ 1 15-M ’ - 10-1s c 70-200 i 
cdl busy time [as] < IS -50 <IS 
hinsicspjtial prccision(u)[pm] 5-14 o 40’ -m-lo’ 
Two track moluti&~ (fim] loo -WC w-100 * 
o$&panq(IO” an-‘s-’ luminasit~~~9] <I 2-3 <I 
Nmbcrofrdou~cba&ck[m-:H- ‘1 2 x IO’ g s x IOab 3.’ x 10’ i 
Hcalpoducrm[Wm~~ I+ ‘-1 .m) ’ 50’ 3,: _- 
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transverse dimensions (Fig. HI. fused together by repeared 
drawing procedures. The magnetic focus4 ’ ISPA t&e 
was operated at XI kV actelcration v&age across the 30 
mm photocathode-anode gap. With 0.0.5 T magnetic tlua 
density parallel IO the electric fold’ Abe phot&ectrons 
made one .fuil helical turn until Ihey hit after 30 mm 
distance the anode chip cx+xly opp-iife to their emission 
poinl. .l%e oblong pixel &ensi-ms (WI pm) were ap 
proximately aligned wilh the pirm b&m. whereas the 75 
pm ,dges allow for spatial re&ulron perpendicular U-3 Ihe 
Ilacks. 

Fig. 4% shows Iracks bum another flbre ribbon. where 
the “0, bun&es Y and c (with fibres orierned oblique to 
the pion b&m by the angle u) art sandwiched between 
tk bun& 9, and yz’ running parallel to the beam. The 
symmetric stereu. displactirients u and 1’ W&I respect to 
q1 .d .q2’. pro&k the stcreO vtew of 0~ ‘track and 
idi& the ‘track-d,dana d from tk ISPA tube: d = (u 
‘+ r),‘I tan a. All WSCIL~ show the expecred mic&~vtr~ors 

air&v -as..med in Ref. [49k. r&her &I :&gk hits (sili-’ 
Con microjuipd T&k 7) or &&ers ~micr&rip gas &I$- 
+.T&~7).-:‘: .: :: :,: 

The transve~ hit &stributb of i0’ traekq is pbnpd 
in Fig. ,,a. = Gauisim with a bxkgrqund level of 
‘5 1% Fhoys a.r-esi&d srdud dtvialioll u of 42 ‘pm. 
which ~XME@U& to a two-lrack resolution (FWHM) 4. 
2.4x(1= 100 pti.IThcsc vilues are mostIy d& lo the 
binary readout of he 7S ph. wide pixels. vhicb &es & 
ir@cali rhe number of hit< iithin one pixel. An eh 
readwt would reduce tbc ‘winant contribution of the 
pixel width and Rsull in Smaller residuals. This can iit 
imProved by producing anode chips with smaller pixel 
widths. 5 ~~35ured vat? ,for the centre-of-grzvity ,prL- 
cisii E rF% 2Ob) and for the track d+xi+:(Fi& Bk) 
(which comspmd 10 Ibe prccisioas of the generated mi- 
c~~~cctors) UC IS pm and 8 xad respectively I“. 

The s:;m,nctrii micro:?r?rb of u and L‘ layers c;ln be 
piml (Fig. 11) with rrspcct.to the cpminnaacts to form 
triplets. which finally indicate a real track. This advantage 
can be used for a new track recognition algori@m (571 
which tr;pcrs a particle froni the outer Iaver to the iuner 
one, foilowiag the y and the Y. I’ sub&yen compzriW 
of Monte Carlo generated collider eveuts with rwcon- 
: l m~3cd ones IS71 shows for only two fii .shclb a recon- 
s&u&m cffcienq close 16lolyT with ies lhrn I% ghas~ 
cxmtribulion. The avefiige ermr m the reco&Nctcd ti 
momentum per even1 amounts to 6%. 

In the domain of par&k tracking. scintilbing fibrrs 
cxxnpete with other tracking media. maialy gas COUIUCIS 
(in particular: rnw gas chambers. M!XiC [StWiOb 
and semiconduaors (in prticuiar: silicon srri@ and pixels 
[SS-Still Some parameters of the thl:e &t&r media. 
with respect 10 their application as tracking ek+&n& in the 
ccymal demirx qiioe;‘arc listed in T&e 7. These r&a. 
ate best estimafti of the pmenl state of dctrctor @or- 
maoce. For vaiuabk ~~~~~parisons. the numbers given arc 
rwmuiired in the following way: 

The number of hits is &own in units of 0.1 radiation 
kngih X,,. Heat production and the number of re&ut 
czannek are, indlcdted in units of s&ten&d s&ace area, 
[m’] and hit thick- A. w hlch meu1s the layer of 
detrcror malerial required to achieve. one rea&ul signnl 
(hit) from the energj !ss of’s minimum ionizirrg partick.. 
;Si*tqctors: 0-3 mm. MSGC: 2 mm tint. filxes: .0.3. 
mm): 

SpaGal pcciion’ means ihe accuracy in locating a hit 
within the Jetec?or frame. ‘The n&r listed !& riaiillar- 
ing f&r- represents rhe’ dtird deviation (u) of a 
GauLurn-shaped hi!, dislribu& [%.43]. For ub&q mo~l 
expcrimquefs Like either tbe 5ignia of the ocntroid (aaaidg 
rdcloul) or divide th&sbcqeu dimension of i detector 
clement by ~5 (Finap rca+xn). Fbr &as tilti cbambers.~ 



&I impatacrr dif&fesL helween fbres and the other 
e is in he readout. Every ckmmt (strip) of MSGCs 
and of siliau~ ckleaas (pixel a strip) nee& a complete 
tkcbuoictwdattchain.Fibresarcreadoutattheend 
sedionsofIbrirslKll amngements in palki by opakc- 
‘u&c t&es (IsPAs). wntly. their number of chan- 
nels is cmG&nbiy mduccd. This refkcts akn OR the heat 
prodact* which rcpre5ents a particular pfobkm for 
~~Itacaus4byt&le&apcutTcaofeach 
dacdarekmmt ad by its ekct.nmi&. A cautious estimate 
fa scm+&cbrs leads to about I m W  per element. 

42.1. Basdc c~ariurrs 
A c&rimeter measu~ the energy of incident clotro- 

magnetically or Wwq$y interdcting p;drt~les. Its energ! 
duricm amounts to 

ivhm i is the energy dependenl ICml. The comlan: ICml 
b ckcrik tk nspmx of the calorimeter IO ckctromag 
nctic (cl and to hadmnic Ii) iateractions. Equal respond 
(c/h = I) means a completely compensating calcbnmetcr. 

Normally. hmonic intcracliom terminate in nwkar 
breakups. whert lhe nuclear binding energies ( c Jfi of 
itint e&qyI will not contriluite to tlu visibk and 
m&d ear& This can&e compensated by employing 
urmi:m as radiator material wheti the fii @ass& 
imase th neutron cumpoeent. and &kc up .for these 
lo&x? jfk21 In an&r a+ro& plastic scinijllaton are 
emp!oyed JS active sampling .m+erhl. hecaltu their h? dro- 
gen .noms mpond tuner to the km eiure neuron com- 
poncnt of I& taadronic cascade [63). and therefore enhance 
Jhe tad+c respok 

.u tbe same time tJti2 calorimeter rv. to ekctrq- 
mqati’ .shvers {mainly gamm+ frr#n neutral m  
which -* aboui 3tK ‘of the incident e-1 ‘&be 

ekgy gampting tcat,r@dy.tc.tfic lcad/~lhti8g 
pre h#mgbmi) Lx@imeIcr. ytris aomposdil.of I 818) 
diameter AntiHatitig fibtes poi&g i cbc &!i&rs iuter- 
actim region, which are interspersed in a kpd matrix at 
I: 4 (plastic lo lead) volume ratio. This pxnctty prov&s 
lwmctkjty and the different timing reqmnse for A 
magnetic ad. had&Cc inter&& allows the ckcmmag- 
netic and the kadnmk c&rime& to unnbine irbD oqz 
dewcmr of about 2 m  absorption tbicb~ This dcvebp 
meat has bcca initiated tj &iiriiieistcl et at. [65] wit& a 
lead-scintillating fibre & geometq and was pur- 
sued by the LAA project [66]. 

The ekctromagneIic energy resolution measure&with a 
praayp of 41 moduks 1671 amounts to: 

dE 14.4% 
-= E dm ,CO.17%. tlW  

and the hadronic energy resolution. measured with a 15s 
module prototype of longitudinally unsegmented nonpo- 
jectivc lpruers [MI]. is given by: 

d& 2f.e 
- z - 

L dm + 2.sq. (lm! 

These mtduks are now used as a calorimeter in the 
WA-89 experiment behind the Omega-fixed target spec- 
trometer at CERN. 

The position resolution -for incident electrons is [69j: 

5.0 mm 
u, - ,-__ i- II.2 mm.  

)/E(GeV 
(lb) 

For iingle hadron\ rhis rewkrh amounts h> [TOin]: 

tr= 21.4 ,mmj{Em. (18t;j 

Several me c&rimclers arr already in use 0r ate 
planned at, different particle physics expcrirnents. One d. 
the earliest a@cations, was with tk a 
calorimet& of tk JETSfT ~xpniment ,[71] at the CERN 
LJM Energy A&prodon Ring (LEAR). lt 6 M  of. 
indlvidual’tower?i which pomt to the in$rqctiq~regioa rad 
fe a hc~tically seakd WUCMC 1711. T@ design de(ith 
is 12.5 radiation lengths (0.2 ml A matrii of I IIUII 
polystyrene sciijtitl+ting fibrcs is, cmkckkd ip a l+-pti- 
many allo? via an epoxy. which ep&qx~ the cMdi~g of 
each. fibce. The resuhiq vOtnaw rlio %rr:kxd:,cpoxy 
~ncs~~50:‘3S:1S.Th~~yartisnOrintcndtdK,)rkld 

., ” 



l-k cbrms apcliment [%I] i+s a lo&&lly Yg- 
ti Ikr aloriaockr with scidkhg fiacs~r~+~~~ 
~(otbc,atotriaokiutt. TBis~aIlowsfcT1bcinscr- 
tiatdlinthed Stnuner tubes to track pencmdmg mooos. 
ftcicmasduxrcc~(trfii~ofhighgranu~~ 
ifyltK!asmthc,c~kanBponent.dtktwo~: 
ottrrswithlowergranulazitytk~icoflc.mvd- 
t,u3eratioisfatrpartsofJear,toonepartofpJasticfibtes. 

A ~“spgbeti” type calorhekr’ is being built. for the 
KLOE mp&nm$ [73] II the &faaory DAPHNE in Fras- 
cai, My, h rite 3.75 m Long barrel regi@ of 4 m  outer 
w.. rlic sciafillating films run piwilkl, to tkjcoiltder 
baln, ‘~twocndcapsthcfibrcdinaionsareonhogo- 
ttaJ to tk .kdtn. The construction uses a ghteing technique 
ilId tk resulting mre : lead : epoX) ..c!lr.‘nc ntio is 
48:42: IO. 

At the ,DESY ckdron-proton ctrllidcr HERA the HI 
c+riment, pJans to build a fibre calorimeter to extend 
tkir large lquid ‘argon calorimeter in tk backward p- 
saHer+ regih 174). Tk ekctromagktic sect&o would 
gmtain 0.5 mm diameter scintiLtiug fibres embedded in 
k-ad al a volume ratio of 2 0%): I. The hadronic part is 
pdattoed for 1 mm diameter fibres witb 4Wb): I volume : 
ratio and will k ok interaction kngth ckep. 

There are several competing methods for udorimetric 
energy measurements. closely related to scintillating tibres 
are scinW:,ing plates interkavcd with kavv mate&d 
&so&err. A new &vclopment 1751 is tk calorimeter with 
scintillating tiks oriented radiaJly to tk collider axis. Each 
tik is coupkd to a clear or wavekngth-shifting read-out 
fibrc. Simphcity of mechanical compuction is purchased 
it tk .expinse of coarse grtnukitt arid difftcult tuning of 
cxxn&te~pe~. 

A compkiily different Class of detectors is de’ ined by 
liquid argon calorimeters containing absorber plates and 
electrodes for charge colkction. The electtor, drift veloci- 
ties of’ -,5 mm/us produce Joog o03lpation times of 300 
i0 MO N within tk argon gaps between the plates. Thi5 
drawback must k compensated by bipolar pulse-shapmg. 
whicli dcckes the~signal./noise ratio. An mtcresling 
arrangement IS the accxMion geometry [Xl;. which pro- 
vi& very !&oft c&k corincd~ frUitI the charge collect- 
i& ckctic& to the preamplifitn. They yield risetunes of 
- 30-m The Ckcwm~tic etrergj resolution adricvtxi 
with an &or&on calorimeter’ -is .similar to that of the 
s&hetti cahnititer with a tiny adJamrge of Ik XC‘L~Y- 
dion : 

Minimum biased even:: produced as h&r0und fmri, ; 
Pp COO&IS scak with luminosit$.’ muhipljht~: and parti- 

with (dE/dr) (sin @I-’ meaning tk stoppiug ,power 
(WC: 2 GV a$ kg ’ 1 for minimum iooizittg p&ticks 
eminedattkpolaran~e(cmeEtanhrl,~rlis 
tk rapidity). L the luminostty [lO’J an-’ s- ‘] of the 
cdlider. uiW, &xtt’.l the inehtstic ct& section for pp’ 
collisions ILHC: M: mb). H tk mmtkr of pa&es per 
collision sod per unit of rapidity (LHC: 6). r, [cm] tk 
distance from tk collider axis and H sin B/xr’ is the 
number of particles per unit surface of a cylindrical detec- 
tor. The term mnst Il.6 X IO-,’ J GV-’ yr-‘] contains 
tk conversion from GV into J t I.6 X JO-“‘) attd from 
seconds to yearf10’) if we assume a yearly op&rm of 
IO- s. which &respo& to abont I15 days. 

This relation changes if a SoknoidaJ fiild with flux 
density B is applied in the tracking region [44E 

ukre irr,j =tinh h/n inh BJ [49j is the a&age 
number of partick curls in tk rap&y range 0 < q < ‘&I. 
flxl=r e-’ is tk transverse murneIltum disuitrutioo of 
minimum hik5 particles taken from Monte Carlo data. and 
x = Zp,/( p,> = 0.3 Br/( p,).’ ik average transverse 
momentum p, &minimum bias particles depends on tk 

IO 



.- . sxTmhmg fibles dulillg xvenl yeaIs of operation. 
ln&pmelaL~ndiptionfNnnfrumizingradiation 

andfmm lleulm3lc!sulkinaYmpkxdeperiorrtionsof 
sc+muiq films: il fauses .gptial cc&math klAour 

.aams) of the basic ma&ix kord. which kcrr;lscs.jts 
lgwlralEalasioo;itsEsoanyiewchemialdcgraQtiaI 
OfIhCdlkdSlYilItilbcors,WbiChrcduacsthCillightCSlliS- 

sklfx ilcan wases lbe lpalicy of cladding layer& which 
bcreag Ihc dkctioniosst!s at their aYre-claddillg isler- 
face;~withthcinfiltmtioaofgascgitnuyproduce 
tadids which ch+ge tlr. chemical .slmcture anil affect 
tbefibfe~.. 1. 

The &ent of N in sciatillaling tares is influ- 
aBadly mimy palmecrs: dos Iate (771. recovery [78,79L 
anbicac Icmpcrrmre [a01 colouration of basic matrix 
[Ills!1 chemial Umctureandmolarfractionsofaddcd 
IbpanIs [83.ej.441, nature of surruunding gases (85.8661 
etc. Thercfolr. it is difficult. to disentangle the different 
c0@libutionS to rdiation damage of scintillating ftires. An 

exhaustive treatise of these effects would require a sep- 
‘late review. 

It is already, certain that high &XC rates to which 
sciotillators an exposed for tests. csuse more damage than 
low ones The doee rate of LHC at lcU cm-: s-l 
luminosity would average only 3.9 Gy/day (Fig 22) at 
0.75 m distant of the inner fi4e Ml (Fig. I%). Even for 
long~rrnirradiationtcsts.theappliedratc~aboutlQO 
times higher. in order to achieve doses of several tens of 
kGy -Athin a reasonable time (months). 

AsfarasAlpaatsaleconcerned it has bee0 dearly 
dem0lrslr;rted [83,84] ‘th?t 3-hy~o~yfli~ont (3~~1 [zrj 
doped libres show smlkr permanent radiation danuge 
than those doped with other aromatic aqounds. -j+tu- 
n’ately; ttiis do@nt shciws.? .la& !%kes’ ihif! and c&i be 
a&d asa one-campimer~t’ syjkm (Tabk j) wh@h emits 
amund S-30 nm. * the other hand. its flu&s&mze yield is 
only 0.4 Vfabk 3Lwhich makes it kss suitabk for pa&k 
trtiking but is still more tban rdcQuate for cak&eh+ 
applications. 

With LHC. neutron fluxes in ca&imcters reach kvck 
well abwe IO” neutrcms pr cm’. and year 1871 at an 
integratdd luminosity of IO*’ cq-‘-pDd 60 mb in&&c 
p-p cm& sechns. -Ahhough Ike kdd/tibre calor&& 
yields the lowest neutron productti (Tat& 5 iii Ref. @7)X 
the-. radiaiion l&d, on the f&es is imp&ant: &kc. the- 
radiation level caused by @m&s fro&~ mial pian decay 
is c~derable. ‘Damage to tb c&&ekr’s s&tillatiaig 
fibres from these pfoccssp-would &ngc tbc e/b ratio 
and therefore wois&n iir,cnqy rr5oluticm yia tbc consUnt 
t&m 6 (Eq, (16)). Also. dl &a&s ilr unif&jf of the 
rd+ light tmosmi&on. which could occur beause of 

‘bcalradi&ondama@.wQuM illt&de~Kcsli- 
;j braI& of gli i?ak&ie&i. Tbmtbre. the RD-25 - 

atibesludiedc5lefully18t~~ of dim~tane 



types &th ,hrll let&h taoduks at a high inlet&y 6> &V 
tkdnr, km (CERN-LiL) [88]. Fig. 23 +ows thc’+ed 
amscant term (Eq: ( 16)) as a function of iitckknt electron 
energy after an expusure at LIL which w&Id co~xpond 
10 1 y I.,?K opcratilm at 25 rapidity. Tbc .figunsllows 
ck&y the ad&tntagc of 3hF &ted fibres clad with 
vd polym&acrylate. 

Dsring the past few years the performance of scintillat- 
ing fib& has improved-cottsi&rxt$. Developmenti were 
mainly ha&d ‘on polysiyrene coces and ‘include the intro-. 
ducttin of,one component dopants (Table 3: PMP [IS.%]. 
3HF [I 1 etc.) which prevent izross-talk for small diameter 
ftbres [Zk For t&es with diameters below Ml Frn fused 
bundles were developed [lSl with high pocking fractions 
[?6] and excellent coherency for precise alignment in 
tracking arrangements. ,The f&ion of trapped light has 
been improved by a factor of 1.75 [23] with fluorinated 
polyrsethacrylate cladding. In addition. general impcne- 
ments on fibre prod&on which mainly reduced the light 
alle@alion in the polystyrene ‘cc& and the rellection 
l&sat the core-claddiag interfm enhanced finally the 
mimber of pbo&kctrons/mm (hit densities). These im- 
proveritenb’on fibre pCrforniancc a& illustrated .I: Fig. 74 
wltiib show; the considerahk differences in hit d&ties 
of 61) (rm fibres contaioed in fused bundles between 1940 
and 1993. 

Recently. new readout techniques have been developed 
in two different ways. ,Ghich both avoid the bulky opt* 
electronic chains of classical image inten+fiers, where the 
scinlillating light is Iransported via phosph2r screens to 
t?CD re&ut.‘@te. is the hew development $ vksibk Ii&it 
photon c+~~~ters OIPC), which are ‘sililz solid st;dte 
photomultiplicr?i [a]. They &dto be &yog&cally Eoded 
to 6.5 K and are cvupled IO the scintilla’ting fibres via ckar 
ones. my ,r<+h 0.2315 quantum effKizncv ai 550 nm [Y]. 

The second technique follo!s the development of hy- 
biid.phototnultiplicr tubes IHPMT. Fig. 6) [M-3724.2..(l 
which employ phottrathodes to &%u light .delection from 

,sci~~ilbting b for phottmcou&g. The high potential 
difference 1.) JO key) hrrtween photo&~hodc and sdicon 
a&c en&s considetibly the LrQction efficlenc! df 
ekarons emitted front the photocathode. z., compared to 
he Qiantacon, &th -Ml), IO ..XMt V at the fint dyn&, 
Ncwesl dcvek+nent5 [JS,rci]~placY a silicon pixel readout 
oppht and in proximity to the pbotocathode (ISPA tube. 
Fig. 131 to tiinthin the! fibre .granularity also ‘for. the 

:ekctrlutlc, readout. ISP.4 tubes ,replace ii~ a cheaper and 
space saving wa, the cla..Gcal optoelectronic &::im wilh 
hetttr spatial resolute and higher signal/noise ral~os. 

Until mnv. pirticle tra&ng with scintillating ft& has 
been mainl$ hampe&&by laarx fibrr granularities and h, 

he bulky opcockayoa~ readout chai& Fibte occt$att& 
qdutiocl of .parcic~ imiiunti and recuqxly&,effi- 
cic&’ oi collider &+.s [!7] can be itn+ed ‘with thin 
she11 arrailgements; of fmc gnin bundles aligtii for ste& 
scopic view (Fig. ISI. Tbcse sheIki are d&Mtta.ova 
the free barrel &met& ho&red by the innersttrfnrr of 
the wlorimele? or tbe xohoid of the deteclof. This ar- 
rang&&t results in large track lengths L (in, Fig. 18: 
L = 13 ml. which improve tiside+y the measure- 
mcnt’of track curvme tL dcpendencc in Eq. (14)). sod 
increase the backpointing ac&acies to &c collision ver- 
tices of badron colliders. Each fibre bundle prodmzs w- 
era1 hits (Eq. ( 15)) and therefore micro tracks of a few mm 
(Fig. 19). ratber than single hits or clusters as with silicon 
layets or MSGC modules. !G:ce alI bundles are read out at 
the cylindric end-sections rather than at the sr~ll surfaces. 
the number of readout channels is muc+ lower than with 
competing silicon strips or pixels and M!GGCs (Table 7). 
Therefore, extra cooling loops, representing additional pas- 
sive material to remove electronic heat are not needed for 
the fibre tmcker. 

la calorimetry. the vdume fraati of scintillating fi- 
bm. distributed as sampling material in a lead &sot&. 
can be precisely tuned to achieve full ekcbxm-hadtw 
compensation. This improves the energy rexohttion of the 
calorimeter since the constant term in Eq. (16) hecomes 
small. Another advane is the fast signal response ( - 15 
ml due to .e short ,$eq t@ne of the emitted fdue light. 
(TaMr 31.. These re+>nsc times are achieved without 
signal shaping. which would further shotien tbcm hy a 
signifmnt factor. Electron/pion discrimination can be 
achieved with longitudinal shower sampling. effective 
shower time a&/or lateral shower samfling. In cornbina- 
lion. these sekction criteria yield rejection of IO within 
about IO0 ns. 

I thank C. D‘Ambrosio. T. G!s. D. Puertolas f+ their 
critical comments and suggestions. I am grateful to R.W. 
Kenney (Lawrence Berkely Labur~tory& who. during his 
editing work. pointed atut many potential improvements. 

dxtirpricrr hnd: Wabekngth region. where &%dent 
light is ahsc)rbed due IO elicitations of the electronic and 
the vibrationa! energ! keel?. of chemical mm$ound$. 

<‘li~ddin.q: Thin (2 to 5 Frn) material iityer (mostly. 
PMM4) surr02nding the fihrC’~cre: its ic[ractive i&x is 
smallci than that of, ti fibre mre, to enable [lital light, 
re!lectA at the iz~tc-c!*ing interface. :. ‘, 

‘Cross-f&k Light p&duced. via parti+ iortisat&ur in 
me II+ is transmitted int0 ncigh$uring fiti due to. 



ratkive ,&change .hIilweeli &tiiiatiJr and w0&gilL 
gtifkdtk -I.-S Tabk 3). TT+ ab&p&a 
‘kagtlt d’tk e,tnilted scintil* l@ht exceeds ihc film 
d&teterandexcftestbewavekngthsItifterhaueighbour- 

~i@ibrc.ni!s~ cank,avoifkdeitlb&~aone 
r+o+mtl &pant (e.g. PMP, 3ljF. T&k 3) or bysur- 
m&i8geachxilmwithailyAcarttig. 

l!zxb-a~phraberf~rLi@~Ork- 
fkuiag cuatings ,whicb SlirNiund +c.h fibrc IO supyss 
cnar-rag. he&en mighbqing Gbrcs’For fused plastic 
GbrebtnufksitisnotpassiMetocoateachindividualfibre 
with EMA (as it is with glass fibre bundks). Themfine. it 
is itnpemtivc to dope them witt one awnponenl,scintilhi- 
tcws (Tabk 3) at concmmrioas, which allow for l&al 
F&stertra&oestoavoidcross-a. 

Eainrria, ca@kiem fcfecdic adad &(A): Transfor- 
ntalkm of ttcoded light intensities (1) atIer trxnsrnCon 
ofinci&ntligtlt(lu)thrulghabsorbingmedia: 

e(A) - -0.4343 ln(f/f,)/Cd [I mole-’ cm-‘], 

WitbCthemdu concenttation of the ab&ber and d the 
al!eqhmtbickness. 

F&c lhmdk: SmaU diameter fbres fused coherently 
to@er~thedrawingprocess.l%eInmdksureof 
aqwnork~attercrosssectiouswithedgekagths 
gfeaer lhan 1 mm They contain several hundrc* of 
individrrlfibrrs.Tht~crosSscclti~bcxngonalducto 
lk egwgy ribinimurn required for this amfiguration. Ihey 
are sqded fmn each other by thin cladding layers. 

Fibn optics ni*: Ckid glass fibs of 5 to 20 pm 
diameter ark fused together -to serve as vacuum tight 
windows (rhicklEss :5mm)forphotocathodesandphos- 
plt& screms. They ami indispensablc~ if spatial resolution 
of frbres must be comcrued. .To avoid Iight losses, their 
aumerial aperture (NA) musl be greater that] fhal of 
scintilhtiIlgtibr~ 
.:‘F&r*drR - admtm&s energy transitions be- 
nucen ,doeor ntdecuks (e.g. polysteyrene) and acceptor 
fscintilktor) nrokcules tin anmast to radiative energy 
tradx).’ They require small &stanas (0.5 to 3 nm) 
between donors andaaxpors, which tequires m&r scin-. 
tillabr iAmc+raW (above 0.02 molar hadon). at 
which. on Ihe average. o&e sciatillator mokcuk is inside a 
sphm wi:h a radius conesponding to these distances. 

.FCirster tmtsitions pmi-ide local light’emission (in contrast 
IO .ra&ative ones) ,and therefme avoid cross-talk between 
fi!xcs of small diameters (Fig. 5). Since they rcquirc high 
scintiliator canceotratipm they C&I be achieved only with 
ckwnpment dopants. ,which have no (e.g. 3HF) or only 
small (e.g. P+fP) overlap between their absorption and 
emiaion hands (large Stohes’ shift). i%rstcr [ l:R] cakulatcd 
.g+d’$isr3ckbpymdowr andaccepiormokculcs.if 
k is suffici* overfap between the: emission band of 
‘thed&rorandtheabsorpMbandoftheaa~ptor.Aa 
,urtemivt list of almputed UitiGtt d&ances -and. molar 
,$oM&atiomcanbefoundinRef.189). ,: ‘, 

.. .: ,.‘,. ., ‘.: 
.f+brjd~~tijdier tgfbg OffWll Ekakmq emit- 

: .led from a light detecting pbolocatbodc, aleaccehedby 
: a ~potet&al diffetcitce ( 2 10 kV) hnwids a sil iam Dick.. 

With~crpocitt3tt+fthedi&tlRpcrmplifiiinplrf 
mdIhe,ammctiag43bksiIis~-~,~ene~ 
:p&scori#poadiogupto15pho(ockcsoas. 
: ~llg#ricpWr&rsiry@: ismeasur&inT~fl T=l.Vs 
~m-‘).~~~iS~[G1:16~iO-‘T.Itis 
+mmec!ed to themagnetic fmId snength H [A,m-‘1 vin 
B=~1~4,H,wa~fVsA-‘m-‘]thepermeabilityof 
free spce and p ]dititensionkss] the permeability of the 
material ~uescnt in the magnetic field. The l.oreutz force F 
be!ween a particle of charge. q and ve@ity i* I in a, 
masnecicfieldamounrsto:F=q(rxB).Fromch~the 
curling radius r of a charged partick with mass ti in a 
solenoidal field is deduced: I = nnr/(qB) with I- I S. 

Microstrip gas chambers fA4scC~: Amde ships of 5 to 
10 km width and 50 urn wide parallel field strips are 
deposited via UV lithography or plasma etching on sub- 
stmes of high ohmic resistance. They form detector ek- 
merits of aboul 200 urn pitch and 2 mm gL depth 
kathode distance) for the development ‘of ckctmn 
avalanches. 

Po(ymethdmdarrylate (PMMAk 

Cladding material of plastic step-fibres with 1.49 (590 nm) 
refractive index. The refractive index is reduced to 1.42. if 
fluorinated polymetbcrvlate is used as cladding material.. 
This increases the trap&g fraction,by a factor 1.75. 

for& the basic stmct+e of a”ftie’ccwc; Its low; fluore& 
cena yield (0.03) must be enhanced by d scintiiiiator. 

I. 



Radihn dose: Abwhed-, ionization energy [J] per 
mass unit [kgJ quo!+ in Gy;. 1’ Gy = 1 -J ,kg - ‘. Th& ‘u&t is 
cquivakn! ,!o & .i&! unil r3d; ,I rad = IO’-’ Gy. 

ScW&umj Aromatic compounds @ded lo the styrene 
mornmer (- 0.02 molar frietiy) of the fen c&e for 
crmbiod pulynyirdoo. Scintillators enhance the poor 
fluoacewt yield (0.03) of PS and provide F&stcr transi- 

‘. tiom The foibwittg Iwo scin!illaty emit In * opaque 
wavelenglh regiou of pdys!yrc+. ThMefore,, a wavelength 
shifter is needed (two component sy*m. Table 3) to 
obtain an cmksioa band in the iransparcn! region of 
poiyslyrene ( > 400 fun). 
pqerpaenyl: 

PB,D 2-phcnyl-5-~4-biphcnyiyl)-1.3,~oxadiuo~c 

The followiny six scinlillators emit in the li,dnsparent 
wavelength region of PS tone component sys:cm, Table 3). 
and do no! need a wavelength shifter: 
3HF: 3 hydroxyflavone 

C 

e 
0 I 

PKP 120: 1 -phenyl-?-mesityl-2-p) razoline 

PIMP 4-5050: -I-p~nlsyl-3-,mcsi!yl-~~-~razolineoli~ 

PBBO: 5 (1 naph!hyl)-2 biphenyl-oxazok 

N 
I 

dJ”c9 0 0 
0 

R39. R45: Cornpositio! and structure unknown. 
Silicon rrrips and pixels: are operated as diodes with 

reverse bias voltage. Electrons and holes, induced by 
ionizing particles. drift in a bias field of ) 300 V mm - ’ 
across a depletion layer of typicafly 0.3 mm thickness. 
Detector ekments are geometrically arranged as singk or 
doubk sided strips with 25 to 100 )rm pitch. Their lengths 
of several cm are limited by increasing capacitance. For 
!wJdimcnsional readout. they are arranged as square or 
rectangular pixels with edges longer than 50 pm. All strips 
or pixels are wire- or bump-bonded, if no! monolithically 
integrated to their individual front-end el&?&ics. 

Spatial fiequmq: means the number of line pairs per 
mm. The spatial frequency at which the MTF equals 0.03 
rep resents the limiting resolution of an op!&krlronic ck- 
men!. This number is often quoted by manufacturers of 
im;lge intensifxrs. fibrc optics windows, etc. 

.Tr&es’ shifr: Difference between the wavelmgths of 
the absorption ( A, 1 and emission f A,) maxima: Ah ’ - Ai ’ 

Im - ’ 1 or hc I A, ’ - A;” ) [eV]. 
Hb~~elmgrh shifersr They form together with a scintil- 

later (mostly p-terpbcnyl. which emlts in the opa&e wave- 
length rrgmn of polystyrene). a two-~xnponen! system 
(Table 3). Their abso@on bands overlap the scistillator’s 
emission and their emission bands are in tk transparent 
polystyrene region above NO nm. Since their emission 
overlaps significantly their absorption band (small Stokes’ 
shift, Fig. 3cc). whey en be added to the styret-monomer 
only in small molti fractions ( < o.am This results in 
radiative (nonlocal) energy transfer bctwcen scinlillator 
and wavelength shifter and therefore produces cross-talk 
between fibres of small diameter (Fig. 5). 
POPOP: p-his (2-6phrnyl oxazdyl)] benzene 

BBOT: 2.6bis [S-te&utyibenzoxazoly) (211 thi+h& 



TPBD: 1.1.4,4-Tetraplxny~butdine 

cl 0 D 0 
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